La Academia Partnership
Charter School

Student Testimonials
“I love La Academia. You can always count on the teachers for
everything. They always are here to help the students succeed. La
Academia provides a lot of opportunities for the students.”
Ingrid – 2017 graduate
“The students at La Academia are all unique. La Academia is always
improving and trying to help students be the best they can be.”
Christopher – 2017 graduate

Mission Statement
Through collaboration and partnership with the community,
La Academia will be a model school where student excellence in
education is demonstrated through their successful learning in
the classroom and their contribution to the community.

Educating for 20 years

Vision Statement

LAPCS

La Academia is a small learning community where students can
discover their talents as productive members of the community
and be provided with a solid foundation of skills and knowledge
that prepares them for higher education and training to high
skilled jobs.

Envisioning the next 20

PARTNERSHIPS & ASSOCIATIONS

30 N. Ann Street
Lancaster, PA 17602
171-295-7763
http://www.lapcs.org
https://www.facebook.com/lapcslancaster/

Transforming today’s learners
into tomorrow’s leaders

La Academia

The only “brick and mortar” charter school in
Lancaster & Lebanon counties

PARTNERSHIP CHARTER SCHOOL

STEM Focus
The Lancaster County STEM Alliance has recently
announced their partnership with LAPCS. We look

A Brief History
LAPCS STATS
• Grades: 6-12

•

1998 – La Academia Partnership Charter school opened

•

1999 – Continued as an educational alternative with a guiding vision of a school where each
child will attain success regardless of socioeconomic and educational background

•

2003 – The new focus was Early College High School Program. LAPCS was 1 of 12 schools in
the country selected for this honor.

•

2004 – New policies, procedures, middle school/high school curriculum, materials adopted as
part of a comprehensive school reform

•

2007 – New adjacent building opened with gym, cafeteria, and library

•

2011 –LAPCS received a Title I School Improvement Grant for 3 years

•

2012 – School received 21st Century Grant 6A for 3 years to increase the STEM focus in middle
school; developed a credit recovery program for high school students; ESL/GED classes for
parents; AP US History course added; Dual-Enrollment with HACC; additional special education
support added

• Enrollment: 210 students
• Average Class Size: 15 students
• Latino/Hispanic: 95%
• Free/Reduced Lunch: 100%
• English Language Learners: 38%
• Special Education: 20%

forward to providing more STEM activities.

•

2018 – PBIS behavior model adopted; partnership with Lancaster County STEM Alliance began;
AP English class added; Elective music program added

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

COMMUNITY EVENTS

•

6-12 program

•

Thanksgiving Meal for Students

•

Homework Help Time

•

Block Party

•

Physical Activity Time

•

Rice & Beans Competition

•

Snack Time

•

21st Century Family Nights

•

Enrichments

•

Extra Give Student Participation

o
o
o
o

Basketball Literacy
Audio-Engineering
Junkyard Drumming
Minecraft Education

PARENT TESTIMONIAL
“I love this school. I decided to move my son to this school, and it was the best decision. It’s been a hard process, but the communication with the
teachers and the effort from them have been amazing. Every week they email me or call me to share his progress or explain where we need to
work. My son is more confident and happier since he’s part of this school.” Ivelisse

Technology
We are currently working toward becoming a 1:1
school with a focus on using Google Classroom as
a way to provide instruction.

6th Grade Academy
We added a mostly self-contained 6th grade model
this year to meet the needs of students and help
bridge the gap between elementary and middle
school.

